
: A few of the state- 
to have been made by 

a Moore at the board of 
n the 2nd inst. are some-
b and appear to be. in- 
pig of White Pass, his 
[he is reported to have 
is is two hundred per 
In any other, as regards 
erything else.” Again he 
If this route a pack train 
I along at any time if 
fn were kept ahead with 
Itrail.” 1 wonder if this 
which a mail bag had to 
t 1895, during one of the 
[which are said to be fre- 
|summer, and which bag 
|ith snow and not found 
In of 1896? At all events, 
[this primitive way of go- 
pack train with four men 
Fd be superseded. My 
re a ten feet wide trail 
pmer, in advance of the 
ly from Stickeen river to 
erough a favorable elins- 
k- within British Colum- 
ppliance with the memor- 
med by over one hundred 
I business men and mer- 
tties of Victoria and Van-
p presi-nteil to the gov- 
his trail and route should" 
five them an opportunity . 
are of the trade of the 
at present controlled by 

[traders. Captain Moore 
Ing to the report of the 
I meeting, condemns Sti- >. - 
dating tliat seven months 
it is frozen stiff end that 
aining two months it is 
Ich would leave only three 
bat ion. This Is wither a 
fto give his old favorite ,
I lake and to the Cassiar 
1er, I am informed by 

who have travelled

-

man
canoe and steamer that 
serally open six months,

■r.
ter dated January 24th,
L Rufus Sylvester, who 
rears lived in the Cassiat . ’ 
B now at Wrangel. • He 

parties argue against 
ute because the Stikeen 
[go long frozen." Now,” 
anyone who has travelled 
[or by Dyca, knows that 
ben one month before any 
pf the interior through 
st pass liefore they reach 

* * 'Hie Stikeen and 
ute has the advantage of 
ll through a country hav- 
nt snow fall, besides being 
k-ftcr reaching Teslin lake 
the navigation for large 

I better than by Dyea or 
rnd, having such a large 
[ for their sonrce, the riv- 
| w ith Teslin lake keep 
[than by the other route." 
tXANDER BEGG, C.C.
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are busy hunting for the 
Alberni district. Ae tiie 

ling down Alberni canal 
•s could lie seen searching 
ims emptying into the 
promising finds have been 

local recorder Is. kept 
new claims. ,

lerk has received the au- 
[ the corporation for 1806. 
e obtained on application.
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FESS WORK.
8.—The Express pu fi

lm the sporting editors 
daily papers in Canad.» 

States on the forthcom- 
There are 79 let- ' 

?rs of 52 pick Corbett 
!1 favor Fitzsimmons 
îommittal.

ion.

OT R ALL
Violets on Saturday 

edonia park defeated 
team by a score of two 
is securing the interme- 

championship cup and 
inners fought well and 
■dit for their victory, as 
armly contested.
Rugby Football Club 
y team on Saturday af- 
Canteen grounds by a 
s (3 goals and a try) to 

The game was a very 
well contested, 
ever, was an 
game.

Tfie
unneces-

OCKF.Y. 
ocky Clnh of Vancouver ■ "• - 
aver a team from that 
usions with the Ladies* 
this city about the first 

The Victoria ladies 
actice for the event im- 
)thvr consignment of 
rrived yesterday.

PASS TO YUKON.

IB KINO.
BON CARNIVAL.
<ev., March 8.—There 
aspect of better weather 
*>n has seen during the 

the snow 1» going 
will be no chance of 

either Fitzsimmons or 
h the former declare»
»w mii'h mud and snow 
hade he will not forego 
e out of doors. Cor- - 
orniog leisurely, putting 
time walking about the 
th dogs and writing let- " 
he afternoon he put in 
hand ball, but played 

my effort to make the' 
It.

several citizens of the 
ti a circular in which 
nr purpose or plan to 
[te rates for lodging 
for visitors to Sarson. 
tes for board and lodg- 
H, and those desiring te 
HO so at prices in no in- 
| $4 per day, and from 
l. The homes of our 
[hrown open for the re- 
p of visitors, and those 
| get comfortable rooms 
|r day and meals at the 
BO cents each. Nevada 
I will see that strangers 
b are hospitably and de-
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CREECE MUSTfc LEAVE CRETE ‘| THE BISHOPS.
^ i • ■ > developments ip the Cretan question.

----- i.-------  ; The /general impression in competent
quarters is that the powers will not ac
cept the proposals of Greece, and that 
they will carry out the threat of coerc
ing Greece if necessary. It is believed, 
however, that, the Greek reply is only 
intended to soften the shock of the sur
render to the excited Hellenes, and that

Renewal of Fighting Between Insur- after a brief pretence of opposition j 
ts and Turks on Islan* the government of Greece will discover |

of Crete. I the futility of opposing the will of united i
1 Europe—always supposing that Europe 
is united in this matter—and the com- 

. pitance of Greece will follow."
Possibility of the Threatened BlocK- Qanea, Island of Crete, March 9.— 

ade Being Commenced at an Fighting between the insurgents and
Early Date. Turks commenced at four o’clock this

morning, and continued all along the

«9»-. -w “G~ ~

- V VKTWtlA, «fo. FRIDAY. MARCH 12, IW. ■NO. 1.4
■

;,yferent points in the Northwest Territor- CT) FTP in nrprr t

i^naif™rBay t0 rep<>rt 016bal" vKIjIl mill
A commission, has been issued to inves- tvt * vt TTT11V A 1 Tk 1

tigate the chargee of intemperance | I iX A IX llrKlIAK i
against Judge Woods, of Perth county. I ■*'*-* **!' 1 IV VilIV • Washington, March =10.—The senate

Edward O’Kelly, of Pembroke, has | j committee on foreign relations to-dav
been appointed -immigration agent for agreed to report the Alaskan boundary

jpjRrn<8mart bns leased a residence on Fighting Continues Between the ^ub- endment'w Gdhang?ntThe WarbUrotiro 

McLaren .street, which he will occupy born Insurgents and the
next week. Twraot TnrW

Hon.. Mr. Sifton is 36 years old to- tyrant lurxs.
day, the youngest member of the cab-
inet. ___ ,

Winnipeg, March 10.—Rev. Father 
George, secretary to Archbishop Lange- 
via, writing tO tlhe Free Press,
“In the Tribune of March 8 it is assert
ed that Archbishop Langevin and other 
bishops have been ordered by Rome to 
keep silent on the school question. The 

Wholesale Excommunications Promis- Archbishop of St. Boniface beipg away.
the paper was sent to him and his at-

""'•£ywaae&'s
concerned. 1 am authorized to formally 
and totally deny the statement, 
grace has not received any orders from 
Rome to keep silent; far from it. Rome 
has approved of the stand he took on 
the school question.”

' THE TWO TREATIES.

Senate Committee and the Alaskan 
Boundary Arbitration Treaties,

SB
jm! m;

The Powers to Adhere to Their De
cision as to the Coercion 

of Greece.

Government Contemplate Taking Acr 
tive Measures to Suppress In

terference by Bishops. m
■m

treaty was not considered, but will be 
taken up at a special meeting of the com
mittee to., be held next Friday.

i
THE AURANIA OVERDUE.

Delay of Arrival of Steamslhip at New 
York Causes Inconvenience.

New York, March 10.—The Ouoard
_________ b line steamer Aurania, from Liverpool

and Queenstown, due here on Sunday, 
i_« 1. ^11 s not yet arrived. A dense fog pre-

Turkish Troops Concentrated on the vailed last night and still continues this
IFrontiey—Besieged Mussulmans j:~0". . , ,.l. • . ■ . !Are Rescued.

i*
Writ for Champlain May Be Witàheld 

in Consequence of the Priestly — 
Intimidation

IBritish Forces Receive Secret Orders 
to Prepare for Service in the 

Mediterranean.
r-msays:gen u

%!• r

ed by Bishop Blais—-P61itica
News Nobps.

j deal of inconvenience "has been caused
mm «

fm v
Hisline. Communication by road with Suda

n Q—The covero- Bay is cut off. A Turkish! transport Ottawa, March 10.—The government 
St. Petersburg, 1 arc . = with civil officials and troops, has ar-j jg contemplating withholding the! writ

mvnt expresses determination to a ere rjve^ ^Je w,th smallpox on board. 1 for the election in Champlain, Q)iebee,
unswervingly to its decision to push the Oanea, March 9.—Advices received | t.ntil parliament meets. It is impossible tttf t F, nm am n
coercion of Greece to the farthest limit bere from Hierapetra say that owing io at present to hold an election there, be- _____ " 1S’-tiku. * i #' h ^ , ,
if necessary," and earnestly hopes that the refusai of the Mussulmans to sur- eau8e 0f the spiritual terrors which the Purchased by an English Company for ™wa ° t e 166 ee ro,m re ] ^arch 9.—The sentence of
L other powers wUl display equal finn- render the fort there the insurgents at- M shops are threatening against the Five Million Dollars.. anwaters hasbeenactcd uponprompt- death hasbee^ouncjlupon’Phomae

stood the foreign admirals have decided cabie says the refusal of Greece to j interfere with the fiee ! *° aear t^at been sold . vessels anchored here, and it sopn after set as the time for the execution by
,0 fire upon any Greek torpedo boat ap- " abide Wtte ult^atom « expression of the will of the people on | ?hT 'toî Sle'as | wÏ^oo^ ^to ea^taleï shoritddro^

proaching the warships. P British admiralty indicate Public Questions at the polls. | Pope and others, who have been trying .. . ^ „ . , . i to the coiyrt protesting his innocence,

vial quarters ^his afternoon there is not f<>rced at once_ fpbe aignity of the pow- j templating a* sennas step, which would , t<) get tbe agreements sighed. ’ . • . i ________ ____ ____
the slightest chance that the powers ers requires. that fit least this much pe gall tpe atfentipu ,*f the .civilized world The Economic, a,.large jetaib drygoods*; “re » a seap”*-j* . QÜEÉN GOES TO ClMIEZ

the nrpSenee »V Gr'eek done in response to the veiled defiance to Canada. This is nothing less, than store hePe> conducted by Wm. ; Si Kelly. ![towns on the island. The Turks assert ; >. ____ _
"lU toiera e p 0f King George. . to withhold the writ for fhe:elec£iop to has -been closed by the whoWale firm ! that these troops will be used to drive Her Majesty Accompanied by Princess
troops in Canea. So .soon as the powers Memphis, Ten»..- March 9.—A special gil the vacancy in -Champlain, and m- ^ch- held a chattel mortgage; liabLi- L the ,Greek forces' out of Crete, bat. this ! Beatrice, Leaves Windsor.
have time to exchange views on the sab- to the Commercial-Appeal from Btr- form parliament that the decision is «es, $22,000. ! belief is not shared hv the foi-eian nonu- -------------
t-vt Greece will'be notified of meaures mingham, Ala., says: '♦The call for the reached beeattse it is impossible at pres- The doctors-have given up Rev. John = y ? P<*° 1
which thev have'decided must 'be taken reserves of Greeks in America issuedtoy ellt to have an election- in Quebec owing Mutch. Mk>b generaily-

...... -heir the government of King George has to the attitude and actions of the
for the immediate enforcement of their ^ ard(>r of the Greeks in the province.

in Southern cities. A dozen Greeks, fleche, Whose diocese embraces Chain-
long. as it is known that Germany and members of the reserves, left for their fs likely to exceed Bishop, Blais
Russia are pressing for immediate ac- native land to lend their services to the jn his zeal for the Conservative
tion king, and others will follow during the canse> under the pretext of the Mani-

Ttwns stated this afternoon in official week. A prominent member of the toba school settlement^ if an dgetion
.. . - ... , , Greek colony here has ad-vices that part- w.vrp held at present. The consequenc-

circles that the renewal of hgbtmg be- _eg ^ hig Mlmtrj.mra are being organ- (ls. of the. sfep would be that parlia-
tweeu the insurgents and Turks in the izel! in Memphis, Atlanta, and 4n fact nll(,nt w<,uild ask what legislation was
Island of Crete will compel the powers ay Southern cities, to start for Athens necessarv to ensure a free election in Queenstown, March 10.—The long
to immediately take measures to expel at once. Hr estimates that King George Canada,‘and the answer would have to overdue steamer, of the Beaver line, the
the Greeks from the island and land for- will secure more than 500 men from ^ given in the shape of a statute mak Lake Winnipeg, Captain Taylor 24

1 Southern cities. ,ng it an offence for any one to make days out from St, John, N. B., which
The Greeks have heartily endorsed the uge (>f £.u-ch spiritual threats as would port she left on_ February 14th tor

king’s course, and say he can get the have the effect of taking away from an Liverpool, passed ICinsail fo-day, mak- 
the cabinet this morning, Premier Ru- ^ gul>p(>rt 0{ every native Greek in Ameri- • eieetor his absciuite right to feast a free ing a good passage. *She was reinsured
diui presiding, the reply of -.Greece-to ca if needed. vote. , It may be that the âj-rival of yesterday at Liverpool at. 8$ guineas
the collective note of the foreign pow- Chicago March 9,—in |6e little Greek Merrydelvol will remedy . premiuan. . . .
ers IfSs a^dtorntin-iCfftion church, on ttpWlit 500 framed An extmordiaery' state of .The Red Star User Belgefiland. whmn
««vine That according to the opinion of soldiers of the Grecian annjr* feseryes ulostrate(1 }ta~Seeaawh« Mi arrived at. Liverpool |rom, HutodeMua
sa>mg that, ace g P‘ _ swore to return at the call of their king 1h„ announcement of the intention of on March 4, reported having spoken the
Ita.y, the powers are still out of . cc tQ gght for their native land. The right Bishop Biais to excommuicate every Lake Winnipeg on February 28 in lati-

wined to each of the great powers han(I tbe tall mem in the audience one wfao voted contrary to his wishes, tude 49 north1 and longitude 29 west, 
as to the method of coercion which shot -up in the air when Father Phiam- Th(l declaration/which Mgr. Blais, with her machinery out of order and 
should be directed against Greece, and bolis, the.,pastor of the colony, proposed Bishop of Rimousto, demanded that Mr. water in her engine rooms. The Beaver 
nothing can be done until the question < the oath, and their smaller neighbors Guile the Liberal candidate in thq liner also signalled that she had en- 
■ U, , Thp disnrtch savs further i w-aved their arms wildly to the air as ount of Bonaventure, should sign is countered heavy gales and lost all her 
is settled. The dispatch says turtber tfaey promised: ■ as follows: cattle, and asked to be taken in tow.
that Italy will, not entertain the pro- , “Before God Almighty to defend the “The Laurier-Greenway regulation of This, however, the Belgenland was im
posai to occupy Crete alone, but if there ! flag and the sail of Greece from touch thp GatiBolic schools of Manitoba having ab!e to do.
be any occupation of the island it must of the enemy; to obey the commands of i)fren judged inacceptable by the an- Glasgow. March 10.—The Allan line
be a mixed occupation. j the king and his captains in all things; tl)oritv 0-f tbe bishops-, I solemnly pledge steamer Peruvian, Captain Calvert,

Tcmdnn March Q — A communication to die rather than give way before the lf p(>n mv faîth and honor to vote which arrived here yesterday froro^nndergo a week’s manoeuvres.
London, March 9. A communication enemy. and to hold our9e,ves in instant ^ chamber without any. feeirfctieo, Portland. Maine, was badly damaged 

u Inch Lord Salisbury wired the powers readinesg to embark for the, Piraeus .f j am e]ected a member, against this bv heavy weather which she experi- 
last evening concerning the reply of. wbéa transports should be provided to settlement <jr against any other settle- >nced in her passage across the Atlan-.
Greece to the collective note of the pow- carry them to the city of the king.” ment n^.t accepted by the same j||lirious tic. One of her quartermasters

has resulted in the concurrence of |  i-—  amithority in accordance with tfieHerms washed overboard, several boats were
France and Italy with Great Britain j CABLE NEWS. of tbe constitution of- Manitoba and the carried away and a number of cattle
tbat coerciTe measures toward Greece ^ Cage q{ Gec>rge T. Hay-Tlic ^^V°Lbmb^ive^n ^MhYc^h^

Transvaal Raid. ,.ic church I pledge myself to absolutely
« i- • ^ . . .. prohibit all those who represent me in

London, March 9.—A dispatch to the ^ urea-mt electoral campaign either on
Daily Mail from Berlin says that th(i hnstingg or ;n private conversation
Prince Bismarck is suffering from neur- with tbe electors to say a single word
algia, and the attack1 is so serious that faV0,T 0f the Laurier-Greenway set- 
he is unable to either sleep or talk. tlement or of its acceptance, because it

"'^sequences Ukely to follow. The war- [ London, March 9.—The inquiry by the Lg n<>t aCcepted by the ecclesiastical am 
-hip Hydra has already been recalled parliamentary committee into the Trans- thorit'_ jn testimony whereof, to the 

Cretan waters, leaving only two van! raid was resumed this morning in satisfaction of Mgr. the Bishop of- Rim-
Public interest in wgk. T gign this pledge at Metapedia,

rector of the Lesser Seminary of Rim- 
ous-ki, and F. X. Ross, missionary at 
Metapedia. who have signed with»me.

Mr. Guile refused to sign this pledge, 
and consequently he is under the ban 
of the church.

Sessional arrangements are going for
ward apace. The programme ig pretiy 
thoroughly gone over in council. Sir 
Oliver Mowat has several- important 
items of legislation ready, and the house 
wHl not have to wait for the tariff. The 
estimates are also before tbe council.^

London, March 9.—The efforts of Sir Invitations have been issued for the 
foreign marines in restoring order. - Donald Smith, Canadian . commissioner Governor-General's drawingroom in the

There is intense anxietv relative to the-to London, to secqre the release of Mate on the 25th inst,
action whirl, th to Amos, of Nova Scotia, of thé British ^ Henry Smith, sergeant-at-arms of
action u huh the powers may decide to ghjp Qeo T Hay, who was brought to the commons, is here attending to ar-
ndopt m the face of the reply of the London on January 8th, charged with rangements for the session, and Speaker 
Greek government to their "demand for causing the death of a seaman named Edgar, will be down’a few dayi before 
the evacuation of Crete by the Greek Brost-rom by ilf-treatment during the pat-Kftfitofit assemtfies. 
troops ami the withdrawal of the Greek voyage from Mobile, Ala., to Rio de Charles Logue has dectibed the nomin- 
H«t from Cretan waters, Greece being J**eiro, and who wae tound gnilty of tion in Wright and Mr Chaa Tapper

common assault only, on Ejeb. ivtn, nave now pressing upon MeDougala to re- 
. 4 t(> glv"® ln 88 to tbe ®eet’ failed, the home secretary declining to ccnsider his,refusal to run.

holding that her troops should be al- interfere with, the sentence of two A cotton loom was running to good 
lowed to remain and be used by the months' imprisonment imposed upon him mder in the supreme court to-day. It 

In any case, at the assizes on February"10th. was to show the judges how the acci-
----------------------------. dent occurred to the girl named Talbot

FRANCE REACHING OUT. ln the Canadian Colored Cotton Mill*, ago.
_____ t > nTld f0r which the lower court cave aer months and his case has been foyge-t-

t-,n Wore the end oi: the week. Lays Hands Upon a Piece of British $1.200 damages. From this the com- ten. I offered Mm .«orne
Umca. Island of Crete, March 9.— TeAitory in Africa. pany now appeals. refused it. saying I am anAWric_n.

Tlu-re was renewed fighting yesterday1 -------- With reference to the denials of Mgr. I dont want money, hut j’udico. ue-
- v.-ning U-tween the Turkisli troops anil Brne*, West Coast of Africa, March Gravel of Nicolet. Archbishop Lanze- pero was arrested on hoard the stenm-
ilit* Cretan insurgents around the camp 9.—The news which "recently peached vjn and others of the hierarchy tbit boat on the way to Havana from C -
„f ,lH of AkrotM h^e that a French, force numbering 400 ,héy had not received orders from Rome fnegos. after h“ had surrendered to the

lattor on the heights of Akrotiri, nere tuat a afficerg, occupy. «etlep»n(, action» on the school ques- mayor and after the pardon had been
' = here. The position was bombarded f^n'th“ntown nf Boussa. has been eon- tion. it la said hv prominent Liberals signed by General Marin. These facts

firmed The officials of the British here that this I* quite nosslble. as orders are known, yet be ha.s been keuttinJnil
n,i,ry 21st. The result of the engage- CVimnnnv are donsiderlng tbe —whatever thev are—have heen mn-lnd for thirteen months, and is «tiU there.

...zrzs&Ss&LSZ crsûvsR e
darnl, Admiral Oanevaro, the Italian " sphere. ___________ Andrew will s^art from Stockholm about J»maw

- ilvi r, who, by reason of seniority, is Gne gnndred Doses One Dollar Is pe- the end of .Tune In hi» halloo* *n searert wrnn, masters, make darter's R. W. *■ B.
1,1 command of the combined foreign collar to and true onlv of Hood’* 8arsa- of the North pole and rennests that m- neeitaehe Plasters the béât ln tbe market
"'"■t, has ordered the Greek newspaper,’ parflla It Is economy to buy Hood*.. , .truction» be given the offlcTol. of dif- Price » cents.

I; by her delay.
Canea, Island of Crete, March 10.—J.

TheSepIy of Greece to the demands of I 
the powers for the evacuation, of this Mate of thé Barkemtine Herbert Fuller

To Re Executed on June 18th.

I mmBEAM MUST HANG.
38

and the

*

vSi
-“Thy will

->S/

-M■

The motion to commit Dalton McCar- of advices saying that a band of armed , their respective suites, left W
thy, M.P., in connection with the North j volunteers from Greece were on their day en route to Cimiez, via C^irhourg.

^ to Crete, with the intention of re- js ^"V^festo
! inforcing the Cretan inaurgento, the Î” "faya “the^xceK’ kg

foreign admirals have agreed to dis- | just erected on a commanding elevation, 
j patch a cruiser to prevent their landing. ; from which fine views are obtained of 1

The Mussulmans who were besieged in the Mediterranean and the maritime
: Alps. The building, which is five stor- 
| ies high, has a frontage of 600 feet, and 
! is surrounded by groves of palm and 

Constantinople, March 10.—It is an- j orange trees. There are 150 rooms in 
bounced here tbat 55,000 Turkish i the Section of the hotel which the Queen

will occupy. In the front of the hotel 
is a large park.

ice a;-d 
âsor to-

Bishop La-
lastNegotiations will notdecision.

STORM-TOSSED STEAMSHIPS.

Long Overdue SS. Lake Winnipeg Ar
rives at Queenstown. T

Oandamo have arrived here on board 
an ItaMan warship.

concentrated on the 
It is understood in

troops are now 
Greek frontier.
Turkish military circles that the Greek

eign troops there. f 
Rome, March 9.—At the meeting of 1:

tRAIN ROBBERS AT WORK.
forces sent into Thessaly do not ex-
eiupd 13,000 men. _ 4' .4

London, March 10.—It is stated here -- _ •’LW* 
that secret orders lave been received for 
the first army coups, including the York 
and Lancaster regiments, the Essex

Louisville, Ky., March 19.—A special 
from Birmingham, Ala., says: The
northbound express on the Louisville & 
Nashville roalroafl, due at Louisville at 

regiment and Suffolk regiment, to pre- . 12:25 on Wednesday, was held np by 
pare for service in the Mediterranean .f j six masked men near Calera on Tues

day morning. The train had stopped at 
a water-tank in the woods, when two 

, men boarded the engine, covered the
tire army reserve of both classes of mill- ! engineer and fireman with pistols, and 
tia has been called ont in detachments, forced them to uncouple the locomotive 
The reason given is that they are to and express car from the remainder of

the train and run forward a mile with 
it. Here four men were in waiting. 
The messenger refused to open the safe 

Cologne Gazette from Candia, island of when the door was broken open, but he 
Crete, says that in a fight between a , was covered with pistols and forced to
force of Bashi Baouks and a detach- : open the safe. A number of packages of

which has just 1 money were secured. The total amount 
is not known, but it is said to have been 
large. A posse is in pursuit of the roh-

:•ifwas i .1

required. 1
Belgrade, Servia, March 10.—The en- !

Berlin. March 10.—A dispatch to the

was

ment of insurgents, 
taken place before the gates of the 
town-, sixty of the Turks wer- ’-"’-■I or ^rs/ 

The dispatch further an- j

killed.
in- delayed and negotiations continued.

Athens, March 9.—On the text of the 
reply becoming generally known 
throughout the city the populace exhibit- 
ed great excitement, and on all sides 
there -was a heated discussion as to the

t AMERICANS IN CUBA.

Sylvester Scovel Released The Case of 
Joseph .H. Cepero.

wounded.
nounced that firing between t)he oppo-} John Hilbert, an ex-mayor of Na- 
sition,forces continues. fnaimo, is at the Dominion. Henry Mc-
---Caliea Mardh 10.—The Mussulmans Adie and wife, of Nanaimo, are alsoi at

Washington D C March 10 -Com' timvgjbt here -today from/Qandamo, ns ^-e aPe ‘ delegates" to: the meeting of 

stti Genèra &e has cabled the state de-'! previously cabled on board an Italian tfa- Grand Mge of the A.O.U.W. 
Srtmmt that' Sylvester Scovel. corre- -warship, were delivered with the great- 
spondent of the New York World, who est difficulty and danger, 
has been under arrest at Sancti Spiri- situated in a valley surrounded by forts, 
tus*us for several weeks, will be. re- which are occupied by 10,000 insur- 
1 eased. This action is taken as a result ts_
"of the strong representations ifhidh this 
government made in Scovel’s behalf on 
the ground that he was in Cuba solely 
in his newspaper capacity, and was in 

combatant or an abettor in

v 4'* VlCandamo is
:!r >m I, Westminster Hall.

, the matter has lapsed, since the examin
ation of Colonel Cecil Rhodes, ex-pre- 

, mier of Cape Colony and the self-eon-
ed. It is held, however, that the feg8ed manipulator of the scheme, is 
cannot now shut the door against completed. There were but a few per- 

ther negotiations. The cabinet, it is 8<>ns present to-day, and the evidence 
unanimous as to the presented was of no particular interest.

Lieut.-Governor George A. Kirkpat
rick of Ontario, who recently under
went a n operation in the South- Street 

, . . Hospital, took his first drive^t()-^ay. He
under a foreign general indicates tfie hope8 to be able to go to Brighton, on 
readiness of the government to regard the south coast, on Saturday, 
the forces as gendarmerie to assist the

• esmall Greek vessels in that quarter 
This is regarded as a virtual yielding 

the powers in so far as the fleet is

V .

’>An European force was sent
of the Mussulmans there| to the rescue 

besieged and was commanded by British 
and French officers.

The insurgents scattered the Mussul- 
and took their arms from them

-iK-crn
overs

no sense a 
toe insurrection.

New York. March 10.—A -special to 
the World-from Havana says:- “Scovel 
has been released. -What Scovel might 
have suffered if bis rights had not -been 
vigorously defended is shown by the 
case of Joseph L. Cepero, an American 
citizen, who was iti the insurgent ranks, 
but.took no advantage of General Cam
pos’ offer to pardon all who would pre
sent themselves, but be is still im- 

Your correspondent met him

aderstood,
c rois of the reply, the text of which 
was the personal work Of -the king. The 
offer to place the Greek fonces in Crete

are mans
before they” were allowed to depart.

1,047 women and
«!

In all, 523 men,
children, and 452 Turkish soldiers were 
taken to the coast and embarked aboard j 
tihe foreign vessel.

EXPERT DIAMOND THIEVES.
* -A-———

Crooks on the Way to Carson Make a [ 
Haul en Route.

Los Angeles, Cal., March 10.—Expert 
diamond nippers, probably en ronte 
from the east to Carson to relieve the 
sports of their jewels during the big 
fight, remained here long enough to ac
cumulate $2,000 worth of gems among 
the crowd who -went to San Pedro to 
celebrate the decision of the harbor 
board. During lunch at the Terminal 
Island Pavilion some one in the crowd 
startled to jostle. After all ’was over 
Gen. Bouten discovered that his dia
mond stud, valued at $750, was missing. 
His announcement of the loss caused 
others to feel for their gems, only to 
discover that they had been robbed. The 
police claim to have a clue to tbe rob
bers.

\
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§
' -9priMmiwI,

unexpectedly in' the jail at Santa C -nrsi 
when he went there to arrange for Mrs. 
ÿoovel’s comfort during the trial. Mr. 
Cepero is a good-looking fellow, a me
chanical engineer, and has a wife and 
nine children suffering at Santa Clara. 
He wnk an engineer on tbe New York 
Central railroad tor years, was married 
in Syracuse. N. Y.. and lived at Buffalo. 
whoi<b ho was naturalized many years 

He has been in jail thirteen

Picking up-4 n

Knowledge i

Is easy enough if you look 
for it in the right place. 
This is the right place to 
learn juet what to do for 
tiiat debilitating condition 
which Spring always brings. 
Do you want to be cured of 
that languid feeling, get 
back your appetite, sleep 
soundly, and feel like a new 
mem?

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
will do,-it. It has done it 
for thousands. It has been 
doing it for 50 years. Try it.

èend tor the "Cartbook." 100 p.gte free, 
J. & Aver Co. Lowell, Mess.

.

1
'I lowers to restore order, 

i’ is not believed here that the proposed 
Mock a d<* of the Greek coasts will be- ; 1

:

m
Tf t»T.<l nor Child

“My little daughter, three and a half 
years old. Buffered three years with ec
zema. Her little body was covered with 
the Itching roeh. an# doctors did no, 
good. Fonr boxes of Chase’s Ointment 
entirely cured and saved onr child. Her 
skin Is clear and not a-sign of rash is to 
bé seen-” Andrew Alton. Hartland, N. 
K Mr. Alton Is bne of the thousands 
benefited by this unfailing cure for ptlee 
and skin diseases.

V#ijy the wnrshipe of tbe powers on Feb-
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